
Product Design ChangeProduct Design Change
Cadence Two-Piece Tank
NOW WITH A FRONT-MOUNT LEVER

Valued Customers,

Icera is making a design update to the Cadence two-
piece tank - the lever placement is being moved to
the front of the tank in all current and future
production, instead of its previous position at the side
of the tank.

The new lever placement brings the two-piece
design in line with the one-piece model, which is
also front mount. It also has the added benefit of
increasing the reliability of the Cadence tank lever.

As we transition to the new design, you will see Cadence tanks temporarily labeled as T-3170-F .
The "-F" suffix indicates a front-mount tank. Once inventory of the old side-mount tanks has been
sold through, the suffix will be dropped and only the original T-3170 model number will be kept. We
expect this transition to be complete by the end of April. There is no change to corresponding
bowl (C-3170-II). All variations of the T-3170 tank (T-3170, T-3170-F) are compatible with the C-
3170-II bowl.

T h e compatible tank lever SKU for the front-mount tank is F-73.xxx . The F-73 will be
immediately available in a Polished Chrome finish. Alternate finishes (Polished Nickel, Satin Nickel,
Polished Brass, White Enamel, etc.) will also be available.

The front-mount position will also enable a much wider range of compatibility with after-market tank
levers from other manufacturers.

You can download the updated specification sheet here. We appreciate your patience and
support!

Please feel free to contact us with any questions.

Thank you,

The Icera Team | service@icerausa.com | 855-44-ICERA

New products from Icera!! Click below for further details.

https://files.constantcontact.com/2894ace2701/6d11be70-8ced-47fc-bbee-d309f2836b4b.pdf
https://www.icerausa.com/cproduct.php?productID=196?name=METAL_TRIM_CANTO_36-in_Single-Basin_Vanity
https://www.icerausa.com/cproduct.php?productID=194
https://files.constantcontact.com/2894ace2701/7e602fb4-def2-4d5b-8e37-e31ed3e2f259.pdf


Canto Vanity - New Colors!
Available Now!

Karo II 1PC Toilet
Available Now!

Muse Integrated Bidet Toilet
Coming Soon! - Pre-Order Now!


